Is your back alley bloomin’ gorgeous?!
Are your hanging baskets the envy of your neighbours?
Have you created a green oasis in your school, club or church?
Well, we’re calling on our green-fingered residents to enter
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The ‘little bike giveaway’ gets the thumbs up!

name of individual, group or
organisation making the submission:
name of lead person:
contact address with postcode:
phone number:
email address:

John and Susan Gredecki from Leigh Neighbours are pictured with Simon Dale from Gearing Up,
Mrs Ellison and headteacher Mrs Catchatoor together with the pupils from Leigh CE Infants.

We’re looking for the best submissions in the following categories:
2

Fabulous front garden

1

£50

Beautiful back yard

1

£50

2

£25

Awesome alleyway

1

£50

2

£25

Perfect public space

1

£50

2

£25

1

£25

2

£10

Glorious hanging basket

The smiles say it all! Pupils from Leigh CE Infants (pictured above)
and St John’s (left) were thrilled when they heard their schools were
being given bikes free of charge.

£25

Terms and conditions:
To be eligible, entries must be based in the Leigh Neighbours project area, that is the area bound by Kirkhall Lane,
Atherleigh Way, Twist Lane, Market Place and Leigh Road. Entering the competition is easy! Just tear off this page, tick
the box/boxes you’d like to be considered for and we’ll get in touch with you to arrange a visit from our panel of judges.
By submitting this form you are agreeing to the following:

Photographs of you and your In Bloom submission can be used in Leigh Neighbours publicity.

You take full responsibility for your In Bloom project and indemnify Leigh Neighbours for any loss, damage or injury.

If your application is unsuccessful, Leigh Neighbours will not be liable for any costs incurred by the applicant.
Please submit your completed entry form by 5.00pm on Friday 29 July. Judging will take place the week of 8th August
and we will notify winners by 19th August. Please return your entry form to: Leigh Neighbours Project, c/o Leigh
CAB, 6 The Avenue, Leigh WN7 1EB Alternatively, you scan this completed form and email to info@lnpb.org.uk
/Leigh Neighbours
/Leigh Neighbours Big Local

Leigh Neighbours and Gearing Up donated the bikes to the schools so that
the children can learn to ride over the summer term. The previously
unwanted bikes were originally donated to ‘cycle recyclers’, Gearing Up,
which specialises in giving old bikes a new lease of life.

Beaming St John’s
pupil, Oscar, couldn't
wait to climb on and
have a go. He’s one
of several pupils
from the school who
have learnt to ride
since receiving the
bikes in early June.

Simon Dale from Gearing Up says: “It was great to see how the children reacted
to the bikes when we dropped them off at the schools. Learning to ride a bike is
an important rite of passage for children, so clearly this means the world to
them. Not only are recycled bikes good for the environment, they’ll bring
lots of pleasure to the children and also promote healthier lifestyles.”
Leigh Neighbours chair Susan Gredecki adds: “I hope to see the children at
one of our future bike safety workshops. With the right training instilled in
them, we can help them stay safe whilst riding on our roads. I look forward
to hearing how they are getting on.”
You can see more pictures at Facebook/Leigh Neighbours Big Local

You ‘spoke’ and we listened!

In the last issue, we asked you for feedback on an idea we had for a ladies bike group. Well, now
we’ve developed that idea with your help and we’ll soon be launching Family Friendly Cycling. On
Saturday 6th August from 12 until 4pm we’re hosting a special bike workshop for the whole
family at Leigh CE Infants on Walmesley Rd. There’ll be a ladies only bike maintenance workshop
as well as bicycle proficiency training. The ladies cycling group, Heels to Wheels, will also pop by
to talk about what they do. For more information visit www.lnpb.org.uk or our Facebook page.

Leigh Neighbours is delighted that the local
community once again showed their support
for The Big Lunch, an initiative by the Eden
Project which aims to bring communities
together. We invited local groups and
schools to submit a bid to fund a Big Lunch
event… and here’s what some of them did!
The children of Leigh CE Infants enjoyed a vintage-themed Big Lunch tea
party, even climbing aboard a 1950s bus to get a different perspective
on what life used to be like in Leigh generations ago.
The pupils met with retired staff members and learnt about the past,
whilst in the afternoon, they played old-fashioned games such as hook a
duck and splat the rat, and enjoyed a traditional tea party. [right]
Meanwhile, the children from St John’s Infants celebrated Big Lunch in
true regal style. Pupils took part in a royal variety performance and were
entertained by Bedford High School choir. As well as dressing up as kings
and queens [far right], the children made scones and jam tarts and
drank afternoon tea, whilst learning about history in a fun way!

ANNUAL SURVEY 2016: The results are in...
Thanks to everybody who took the time to complete our survey - we’re grateful
for the feedback and the suggestions. You can read the results in full on our
website, but here’s some of the key headlines…
When asked how you rate Leigh Neighbours overall, 37% of respondents say
the project is very good and 32% say it’s excellent. Comments include: It is
good to see something contributing to the community… They have made a
massive amount of changes to the area all for the good and hopefully loads
more to come… they make Leigh a better place… and Leigh Neighbours have
been involved in some wonderful projects and have helped lots of different
groups of local residents to become more involved in the local community.
58% agree and 21% strongly agree that Leigh Neighbours understands
the issues we face in our community, whilst when it comes to the
statement Leigh Neighbours is successfully addressing local issues,
37% agree and a further 26% strongly agree. Almost two thirds of
respondents believe Leigh Neighbours is making my community better.

Leigh Central Primary used their grant from Leigh
Neighbours to lay on a Big Lunch Family Quiz. Children,
staff and families pitted their general knowledge skills
against each other in a nerve-wracking competition.
Congratulations go to Freya and her family [pictured below]
who were the winners - well done! Headteacher Dawn Hurst
says: “Once again, thank you to Leigh Neighbours for
supporting us. We see a great deal of value in laying on
community events
like this, because
they help us
develop important
links within the
area and are an
ideal way of
building greater
community
cohesion. And the
children think they
are great fun, too!”

TEAMWORK MAKES THE DREAM WORK
Leigh Neighbours is all about bringing people together… and not just over some
tasty tucker!
Recently, we heard that our friends at As in Eden wanted to landscape the outside area behind
their HQ in Walmesley Road. And we also know that our partners at Groundwork, working jointly
with the Prince’s Trust, are often looking for projects that will benefit the local community for
their amazing team of workers and volunteers to get stuck into. So we brought them together...
And the result? Well it was win/win all round!
Jan Harney of As in Eden says: “We wanted to make better use of the outside area, so that we
have another resource to offer the local community. We’re really grateful to the team of
volunteers for putting so much effort into clearing and landscaping the area. It now looks great.
Who knows, perhaps we might even be brave and do T’ai Chi outside… weather permitting!”
Groundwork’s Nicola Ratcliffe, the Development
Co-ordinator for the Leigh Prince’s Trust team, adds:
“The young people really enjoy getting involved in a
project which makes a difference in their community.
It’s fantastic when they can see the culmination of their
hard work. Projects like this provide young people with
recognised qualifications as well as giving them useful
life skills, too.”

You told us your top three priorities which you’d like us to focus on. They are:
crime and community safety, making the area cleaner and greener and
improving the quality of housing - so no major changes here since we started. Building local
community spirit is also very important to you.
Feedback on our events is overwhelmingly positive, with many people saying they think our
hanging basket workshops, The Big Lunch events and the bicycle workshops are excellent.
You also told us that you’d like to see more events such craft fairs, music events, activities for
children and young people, fun days, arts projects, activities for green-fingered folk and a local
walking club - as well as a request to see more longer term projects that can have a greater
sustainable effect, and those projects which offer support to struggling families.
Susan says: “Thanks to those who completed our survey. We are very encouraged by the feedback
we’ve had to this survey and we’re really impressed by the quality of the ideas and suggestions.
The winner of £100 in
vouchers is Maria Lloyd
of Windermere Road.
Thank you and well done!

Every board member either lives or works in the area, so
we’re all genuinely committed to making the project
succeed. But to achieve this, we need to ensure we’re
working to address the priorities that matter to you, which it
appears from your feedback is exactly what we are doing.”

Susan and John Gredecki are pictured with
Chris and Jan from As in Eden, together with
staff from Groundwork and volunteers
from the Prince’s Trust.

Susan says: “Not only has Leigh Neighbours been
instrumental in once again bringing groups together for
the benefit of the community, as an added bonus, As in
Eden has kindly agreed to let us make use of an old
storeroom which the fabulous volunteers cleared out
and decorated for us. Thanks everybody!”
You can see all the ‘before and after’ pictures on our
website www.lnpb.org.uk

This newsletter is brought to you by Leigh Neighbours, a community project set up by Big Local, a National Lottery
charity which is investing £1 million in our area over the next 10 years. Leigh Neighbours Project Board is working hard
to deliver on the issues you told us were important to you, such as improvements in housing, environmental projects,
activities for young people and building community sprit. For more information, go to www.lnpb.org.uk

